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Confucius s aid,
" By nature men ara
pretty much alike: it
is learning and practice that set them
apart,"

Confucius said,
"In Education there
are no class distinctions.''

Volume VIII-Number 7

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION. NEW JERSEY

October 12. 1967

Congestion

D~gan Fa,v ors
CampusSch_o ol
Elimination

Detour Causes Traffic
Jams Up To Half Hour

Fate Pondered As Room
Is Needed in Colleges

Second YMHA
Bus Relieves

Chancell'or of Hligher Educa tion, Ralph A. Dungan, in an
eiffort to make room for the
expansion of state colleges into liberal art;; institutions, questioned the practicality and usefulness of the campus schools
in the future.

The use of a second bus to
transport students from the
college to the YMHA building
on Green Lane has been instituted as a solution to the greater
need block .,.cheduling has presented, but the detour of traffic off the road has caused tie
ups up to half an hour.
According to Mr. Edward
Callaghan, Business Manager
for the college, block scheduling of certain classes cause
a greater amount of students to
trave'l between the points especially during two specific
!Periods and at other times during the day.
Callaghan stated that the need
for an extra bus was brought
to the college's attention during the fil'st two weeks of
school.
The Busines3 Manager stated that since the college had
appropriated funds to use the
bus until March of this year,
although it :is expected that the

w. :.,e .,, e.;eut

only until
the end of January, when students will move back on campus. Funds are sufficient t o
maintain a second bu3, on the
loweT rental cost that is char.g ed, said Callaghen.
The monies used to run the
two buses are appropriated
from the service fee of $17.50
students pay -e•ach semester ,
according to Callaghan. Th e
(Continued on Page 2)
..,..,.i w

Dems Favor 18
Year Old Vote
In Platform
The state Democratic con vention had a sudden change of
heart concerning ithe controversial voting age and switched
platform support to lowering
the age from 21 to 18.

Some 883 students ranging
from kindergarten to senior
year in high school now attend
the schools which are located
on five state campuse;;,.

Road detour to the Y building busy between classes. The regular route will be reopened a
week from Monday when p aving is completed.

Dungan, Marburger Seek
To Improve Certification
"I.t is about time we stopped treating our teachers like children by subjecting them to
this silly mumbo-jumbo; this process would discourage the best of men", stated Chancellor
of Higher Education Ralph A. Dungan on the subject of teacher certificates in New J e·r sey.
State Education Commissioner Carl Marburger announced plans to study the method
of certification in hopes of making drastic improvements, but refused to comment any
further until the effort has come up with some feasible resul,tis.
In the meantime, the problems and red tape which have plagued prospective teachers
in this state have -come to light
as a result of the investigation.
To begin with, no one seems to
know exactly how many types
of certificates are available .
Comrrrissioner Marburger stated that there are 94, Harry
Gumaer, dii.rector of colle,g e curriculUIJJl for teacher education,
maintained there are 51 different types. Dungan said
" more than 100," and individual interpretation of the rules
for certifioatiion manual -comes

Governor Hu1ghe3, who two
weeks ago stated that he was
not in favor of 18 year old voting; told a delegation at the
Hotel Hilde•brecht that advo cates of the lowered age had
changed his mind by making
him think of "thousands of
responsible young people in college and young men fi,ghting in
Vietnam. The· Governor a l so
went on to say that despite all
the publicity given to hippies
and the like, 99.9 percent of the
nation's youth are respon;;,ible.
The· delegation then unani mously inserted a plank in the
1967 Democratic platform calling for a state constitutional
amendment , lqwering the vot ing age.
Here at Newark State, Pam( Continu.d on page 2)

Ralph A. Dungan. Chancellor of Higher Education.

up w1th anywhere from 64 to
81.
Director of teaoher ·e ducation Dr. Allen Rosebrock is
·h ead of a committee which will
present Mar.burger with a "position paiper" containing recommendations to help clear up the
confusion. These recommendations are the consolidation of
certificates to reduce their
number, and the promotion of
tihe ",package" approach to certification. The latter me,ans substituting an evaluation method
by which teachers' requirements would be matched to
their college transcripts, for the
present system which allows a
certain number of colleges ,t o
grant certificates upon graduation.
Consoliidation seems to be the
most im.poDtant step to be taken, in order to ease the teachers' problems. At :present a
teacher wlho is certilied in one
field and desires to teach another subject must return to school
and earn a new certificate, no
matter how closely related the
subject matter is. There are
also I11Umerous sub-divisions requiring separate certificates.
For example, the field of school
administration has under it ten
separate certificates.
Chancellor Dungan wants to
see the rpresent types of certificates reduced to ,four or five .

He proposes a certi ficate for
elementary school, one for secondary school, vocational and
tedhnica,J, administr.ation and
perhaps, one or two more' as of
yet undeteDmined nature .
Other topics touched upon by
1

(Continued on Page 3)

The Board of Higher Education is pondering the fate of
the schools because room is
needed ,to absorb out-of-state
transfer students when N .J.colleges can accept an unlimited
number of liberal arts students.
Dropping the schools would also
comply with both Dungan's and
Commissioner Carl Marbur ger's remarks concerning the
,i ncreased involvement of the
state schools with outside co=-

munitfe3.

The campus schools traditiona,lly served to provide a
convenient home ground for
sbudent ,t eaching. Now it -is felt
that students can get better
teacher training at community
public schools.
The campus school at Newark
State has 10 clas·;;,rooms, a gymnasium and cafeteria and is run
in cooperation with the Union
Board of Education. The school
at ,the present functions as a
small elementary school in the
Union system, but would provide valua·ble and need·e·d class( Continued on P age 3)

Quota Eliminated Too
Late For Next Year
The non-quota system for incoming liberal art majors
will not go into effect next fall, because processing for
admission has already begun for the class of '72, stated
Theodore E. Stier, director of
admission. However, 200 liberal
art students will be admitted,
as compared to the 50 enrolled
this year.
Stier believes that the class
of '73 will be allowed to have
an unlimited number of liberal
arts •;;.tudents.
Stier went on to say th.at
students who meet requirements for admission but are affected by a quota in the -e·ducation curriculum they choose,
will be offered a second chance
to change to liberal arts and
may apply for admission to t!ha.t
major.

E. Theodore Stier, Director
of Admissions.
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History class members dig into the past to aid Gerard Bentram, student archaeologist, in uncovering past history at NSC.
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Defense Dept. Starts
Project Transition
Combat men will be first in
line for sp-e'Cial training in the
civilian's job ·3 kills under the
Pentagon's new "Project Transition."
The Defense Department announced last week that "the
aim of the program will be to
impart to the returning ser vicemen marketable s k i 11 s
which will essentially enhance·
his chances of good employ ment. "
According to Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara,
750,000 servicemen go back into civilian life· each year. Project Transition contemplate3
giving education through hi,gh
school to those who may need
it to improve their chances for
jobs after they leave the seTvice. The project will include

services of the Labor Department, the De,partment of Health, Euoation and Welfare, the
Post Office Department and
state and local agencies including police departments for men
anxious to go into law enforcment work.
The program is a volunteer
program. 'M en chosen for the
fir3t part of the program will
have from 1 to 6 months service time left and will have expre·ssed their intention not to
rema·in in uniform.
Candidates for the program
will under,go the training after
normal duty hours or during
their duty time if possible.
The project is slated for full
operation beginning January
1st.

M.ore Non-Comm·unist Asian Painting Exhibit by Burger at Bloomfield
Aid Sought For Vietnam
Senator Charles H. Percy
and nearly 20 other senators,
both harwks and doves, began
last Thursday to sponsor a resolution calling on President
Johll30n to try harder to get
non-Communist Asi,an nations
to aid fighting in Vietnam .
. The !Proposal states that United States forces "should not
continue to bear an ever-increasing proportion of the fighting
.in Vietnam.' '
''The non-Communist nations
of Asia, including South Viet nam, should contribute sub ·atantially more manpower and
resources to share the military,
dipl01Inatic, economic and psychological tasks in Vietnam ."
The resolution calls on Pre·sident Lyndon B . Johnson to
"move with greater determination to obtain (such) commitments."
Percy and Senator Harry
F. Byrd, Jr., D-Va . were joined by Senator Gale McGee ,
D-Wyo., President Johnson's
most vocal supporter in th e
Senate, and Senator Mark 0.
Hatfield, R-Ore. , an equalliy
outspoken dove .
Meanwhile , Gen . John P.
McConnell, Air Force Chief of
Staff, and Admiral T.H. Moorer, Chie!f of Naval Operations,
said they could have virtually
paralyzed N orith Vietnam forces in 1965, had they 1b een given
authority for massive air strike-a against certain targets.
The two U.S. military chiefs
told the Senate preparedness
subcommittee that
civilians

vetoed th~ir plan for an air
blitz which would have hit 94
key targets. According to the
chiefs, this gave the communists time to build up their antiaircraft de-f enses .

(Continued from Page 1)
service fee is u3ed for other
activities such as Commencement and field triips.
On last Novermlber 28th, bus
seTvice was begun after t h e
college's Ad Hoc Committee on
the YHMA met to discuss the
situation that the lack of tran.:,..
portation caused inconvenience.
The buses are leased from the
Camptown Bus Company.
The detour, which began
Monday, runs along the athletic
field to Summit Road over
Magie Avenue a nd to the
YMHA. At 4:00 P .M ., when fac
tory workeTs leave work, almost simultaneous to student
dismissal from cla·3 ses delays of
fifteen to twenty-five minutes
have occurred. The detour is expecte·d to remain for two weeks .

Dems Favor 18
(ContilllUed from .Page 1)
ela Zard-e·cki Boright, Presi dent of the NSC chapter of
the Young Democrats Club had
"no official statement" on the
sudden switch. She did add,
however, that tlhe Young democr.aits will certainly campaign
along the same liines as the
Democratic delegates.

General Notices

Feel The Draft?
All male students are reminded that they are to pick up
their

new

draft

deferment

:forms at the Registrar's Of-

fice at
date.

the earliest possible

Have Opinions?
Criticisms?

Suggestions?

Tell the World
in Sound & Fury

An exhibition of paintings by W. Carl Burger, winner of the first prize at the 1967 annual
state art show and a member of the Fine Arts Department faculty at Newark State College,
Union, will be shown at Bloomfield College Saturday, October 7, through Friday, October
29. The college is located at 467 Franklin Street, Bloomfield.
The exhibition will feature oil and water color paintings, including the artist's most

recent work in which he uses
color to portray the idea of
growth , and some drawings.
The artist's work has also
been •; ,een at the BlondeUe· Gallery, the City Center Gallery,
New York Coliseum, National
Academy Gallerie·s, and the National Art Cluib, all New York
City. New Jersey aippearances
include exhibitions at the Trenton Museum, the Newark Mus·e um, Montclair Art Museum ,
and the Suburban Galleries of
East Orange.
•M r. Burger's state award was
presented la;,t June at the Hunterdon Mill Gallery. It was
given for an oil painting, "The
Ostrich Proble·m, " concernin,g
aspects of overpopulation. Other
awaro.s /he has won include a
first place at the annual Trailside Museum Show, the $500
purchase award in the Hamburger's State Show, the $100 first
water color award at the Montclair Museum, and fir;,t prizes
from state shorws at the Hunterdon County Art Center , the
Westfield Art Association, the
Summit Art Associa.tion, and
the Ford State Show at Mahwah.
He holds B.A. and M.A degrees in fine arts from New
York University, and has -3 tudied at Rutgers University, Parsons School of Design, and the
Art Students' League.
Talented also as a stage designer, the· youthful professor
ha·3 served in this capacity at
the Cape May Playhouse and
the Triple Cities Playhouse in
Binghamton, N.Y. He teaches
stage and costume· desiign for a
theatre workshop that is held
summers at Newark State.
Formerly of Elizabeth, the
ar.tist norw lives ih Califon,
where he has built a five-level
studio and residence wi,th a
stone fireplace and original
murals.

Schedule of Ev~nts
9 :00-'10:00

Monday, October 16th
Department Chaiirm,an's Meet- East Room
ing (Physical Education
Dept)

CCB Lecture: "Student Piartici- Li.ttle Theatre
pation in Curriculum Development)
6:00-10 :00 I.F.S.C. Tea
E·ast Room
Facuwty Dining Room
6 :00-10 : 00 I.F.S.C. Tea
1:30- 2:30

1 :50- 2 ·40
1 :50- 2:40
1 :50- 2 :40
5 :00- 7 :00
5 :00- 7 :00
6:00- 7:00
6: 00-10 :00
6:00-10 :00
7:00-10:00
7:00-10 :00
7:00-10 :00
7 :00-10 :00
7 :00-10 :00

Tuesday, October 17th
E ,ast Room
NSA Meeting
Department Meetings
Various Locations
Little Theatre
CCB Travel Film
Alumni Lounge
Finance Board M ecting
Sigma Beta Tau Meeting
East Room
SEA Meeting
Little Theatre
Omega Sigma Psi Tea
East Room
Faculty Dining Room
I.F .S.C. Tea
Kappa 1Epsilon Meeting
Alumni Lounge
Chi Delta Meeting
Main Dining Room
Omega Pihi Meeting
Main Dining Room
Nu Sigma Phi Meeting
Sloan Lounge
Nu Theta Chi Meet ing
Campus School Gym

Wednesday, October
Student Placement Interviews
Marine Recruiting Corp
Faculty Staff Buffet
Staff Association Meeting
Theatre Rehearsal
Student Org. Exec. Bd. Mtg.
Comprehensive Examinat1on
Meeting
6:00-10 :00 I.F.S.C. Tea
6:00-10:00 I.F .S.C. Tea

9 : 00-12 :00
10 :00- 2:00
11 :00- 2 :00
3:00- 4:00
3 :00- 5 :00
5:00- 7 :00
5 :00- 7 :00

18th
Alumni Lounge
Colle-g e Center
,E ast Room
East Room
Little Theatre
AlumIJJi Lounge

Little Theatre
East Room
Faculty Dining Room

Thursday, October 19th
10 : 00-11 : 00 Counseling Office 'Meeting
East Room
6:00-10 :00 I.F.S.C. Tea
East Room
6 :00-10 :00 I.F.S .C. Tea
Sloan Lounge
7:00-10:00 C.E .C. Union Chapter Meeting Faculty Dining Room
7:00-10:00 Newman Club Meeting ~Little Theartre
Friday, October 21fth
10 :00-11 :00 Counseling Meeting
East Room
5: 00- 8: 00 !Student Council Meeting
East Room
Main Dining Room
8:00-12:00 Social Committee Mixer

1 :00- 4:00
9:00- 2:00

9 :00- 1 : 00

Saturday, October 2ht
Faculty Dames
t!:ast Room
N.J.A.N.E. Meeting
Faculty Dining Room
Little Theatre
Main Dining Room
Department of Education
Theatre for the PerReading Conference
forming Arts
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Dungan,

Young R's Hold

Marhu~ger

State Meeting

(Continued from Bage 1)

At College

Dungan were the elimination of
many methods courses which
are useless today, and the reduction of oredit hours in education courses needed for certification. Dungan pointed out
that New Jersey requires 18
hours, while the ,avera,ge for the
nation is 16, and some states
have as low as 12 .

The fall •c onvention of the
New Jersey College Republic
can Organization took place in
the East Room of the College
Center on Sunday, October 1.
It was the first state College
Republican Convention to be
held in Union County in six
years.

Commissioner
Marburger
concluded by stating that no
pronouncements would ,be made
concerning certification or any
related subjects until all state
educational groups concerned
are consulted and coillfer>red
with.

Keynoting the
convention
was State Senate candidate
Frank X. McDermott who charged the Democratic controlled
legislature with ·being a " rub1ber-·stamp," reviewed reapportionment, and spoke on the
striker's compensation law.
The NSC Campus School. Ralph A. Dungan. Chancellor of Higher Education, has indicated
that he is considering abandoning the experimental schools on state college campuses.
At. Dudley's . . . Friday Nite

The Fabulous
JOE FINN

Campus School Elimination

Tuesday Nite . ..
Sing With

RANDY O'BRIEN

( Continued from Page 1)

Thursday Nite . ..

room sp ace for the college itself.

DANNY REAGAN
from the " Prince"
And now .. .
- 6 Nites a w ·e ek Russ and Rich from the
Three Muffins with the
Cowboys and Indians

There are, however, no def inite plans for closing th e
schools at present, and wi11 not
be in the immediate future.
Chancellor Dungan met with
President Wilkins on Friday ,

·srAMPITI

M Alff•e

Hopefuls Debate Here Tuesday

3 u• TEil

TIie ~ llmESlllUCn8LE IIOAL
l'OCUT · - ST-,. 1,l,• _. 2".
Send cheek or money order. Be

New Jersey Senatorial Candidates Jame-3 J. Kinneally,
Sr., of Rahway and Frank Xavier McDermott of. Westfield
will debate on the November
7·th elections for the state legislature in the East Room of
the College Center, Newark

sure -to. include your Zip Code. Nq
poetace or handlins charsa. Add
ula tax.

,,.. ..........................
TH ■ MOPP CO.

"· o. ._ 1112, i . - ..... llallN
Atulfl'A, U., 3032S -

'

~

What kind do you smoke?
Apple

"'"~""""i
l 'l
1
=

Pear

A.

-.

You get on~with every
/ bottle of Lens11:ie, a ·
!\emofable contact l_e ns
v carrymg case. Jensme,
i}l>y Murine i s the new,
L all-purpose sotu_
t ion
( for complete ,·,.,. _
II

Li ontact

,~ns care.>_ -•-• ·

fflt ends th.~ n~ed _
(: for s.e p9 rate
[ ~olutionsfor

,::;:

E

~

THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO
ONLY -30t A POUCH

~

MONZA I
I
p

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world 's fine
tobaccos.

moveupto

.

~

warden

/

l_: : :.....;;i~

.. ,

!
,lliard

l! t t.

Kathy Harms of Newar:k
State was appoin ted to the
credentials committee.

Kinneally, McDennott, Senate-~~

IT'S THE IAGI
REGULAR
MODEL

.

Oct. 6, and said that the presence of. the· schools on t h e
oampuses was just being "questioned" for the time being.
President W,i lkins then stated
that Newark State's ccrmpus
school will remain open for the
reJUainder of this school year
a nd would r eopen next Se<ptember.

Other speakers were Union
Republican Chairman Kopecky
who welcomed the delegates to
Union, and Township Committee Candidate Yorovhlle who attacked the J ohnson administration for the alleged "danger"
posed to ",individual freedom."
twenty New Jersey colleges attended the convention which
hosted and was or,ganized by
the Newark State Republican
Club.

PIPE TOBACCO

State Colle,g e , Union, at 2:00
P .rM., Tuesday, Octdber 17 .
McDermott, the 1966 New
J ers ey
Assembly Minorit y Leader a nd t w o -term
Asse-m blyman, was the only
freshman legislator to be A·~
sistant Majority l;e·ader of the
N .J. Assembly and is the only
state legi,s lator with four de grees in higher education. His
de,grees include a B.A. a n d
L.L.B. from Columbia University, and MA. in public administration from New York
University. He al:,•o is an attorney specializing in labor law
and a Rutgers University faculty member.
Kinneally, chairman of the
Union County Democratic Committee a nd Rahway's former
Democratic Municipal Chair -

man, was Rahlway's city treasurer, he·r Director of Revenue
and Finance, ading Superin tendent of the Rahrway water
commission and secretary of
the Rahway water comm,ission.
He has been the Union County
Democrati-c Party
Chairman
since 1954 and he attended
Pratt ln3titute.
The pr-ogram is the first student sponsored debate between
senatorial cand-ida te·s in New ark State Colle,g e ',s history and
it will rbe the first and only debate between M·c Dermott and
K.inneally in the ele·c tion campaign .
The program is co-sponsored
b y
the
N .S .A. Committee,
Young Democrats , and the
Newark State Republican Club,
Inc.

······-···· · ' "'111111"",:

MONZA

'For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,

send 10¢ to cover postage and handling with this
coupon to:
ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT.
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606
(Please Print)

ll :~ri~!~~f;;i;t~h
lenses}.lt's ~he \
Name
Street

-·

City

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Zip

State Senate Candidates Kinneally (left) and McDermott.
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Give Them
A Number

"Truth cannot be /orcetl, but must he allowed to plead for itself."

The Campus Schools
The Campus School is on the chopping
block again, but this time philosophy behind
this ax is worth serious consideration.
Ralph A. Dungan, Chancellor of Higher
Education, has indicated that the facilities
currently used for the demonstration schools
could be used to increase the number of
students admitted to the state colleges. His
suggestion is commendable.
There are currently five campus schools
on state coHege campuses. The number of
college students that can be accomodated
in these facilities are significant. The space
is urgently needed for the newly liberated
Liberal Arts program.
The welfare of the stud en ts attending
these demonstration schools is perhaps at
stake, but of greater importance are the
students denied admittance to the State colleges because of these schools.
The Campus Schools were established to
create on campus laboratories for education majors. The benefit of these experiences are to be seriously qllestioned; it is
unfortunate but true that these schools are
just free facilities provided to the township
involved. New Jersey Higher Education cannot afford this luxury . Campus schools must
go\

The 18 Year Old Vote ...
The issue of the 18 year old vote, a subje-ct with a long historical background and
a minimum of public exposure, will receive
some of that needed exposure in New Jersey as the State Democratic Party has
elected to support lowering the voting age.
As early as the War of 1812, the lowering
of the voting age was subject to discussion.
Every national crisis that has tested this
country in those 156 years has seen a discussion -of this issue. Unfortunately, the
original movements were small and fruitless.
In 1942 a most important step was taken
.on the issue. Senator Arthur Vandenberg
(R. Mich) introduced in the Senate a constitutional amendment to lower the voting
age. In that year, 31 states considered similar measures. A year later Georgia became
the first state to adopt a voting age of 18.
In 19-55, 12 years later, Kentucky became
the second to lower the voting age.
Ten to twelve million American c~tizens
fall into the 18 to 21 year old age bracket.
In 46 states, these citizens are denied the
right to vote until they are 21 years of age.
In one state they must aw.ait until they are
19 to cast t1heir ballots and in another state
~he minimum age is 20.

It was in 1942 that the cry "Old enough
to fight, old enough to vote" was popularized. Twenty-five years later this cry is
still popular and still valid.
If indeed eighteen year olds are mature
enough to fight and die in wars, declared
and otherwise, if eighteen year olds are mature enough to be tried in criminal (adulrt)
court for their crimes, then eighteen year '
olds are mature enough to vote. There is
little room for logical disagreement but
there is a more important issue involved.

The United States of America needs the
votes of these citizens; it needs their energies, their viewpoints, their idealism and
their optimism. Nearly ihalf of these citizens
are currently enrolled in accredited colleges.
The 1960's have proven that these students
are remarkably conscientious about their
government and equally anxious to participate in it.
The remaining half that join the labor
force or are in service t o their country have
had their training in citizenship. A lapse of
three to four years before application of
this training has a tendency to cause apathy
and inertia.
The late president John F. Kennedy's
Commission on Registration and Voting Participation ccmme-nted :
"The Commission is concerned over
the low-voter participation of the age
group from 21 to 30. I believe that a
major reason for this low turnout is
that by the time they have turned 21
(the minimum voting age in 46 of the
50 states) many young people are so far
removed from the stimulation of the
educational process that their interest
in public affairs has waned. Some may
be lost as voters for the rest of their
lives."

The President's Commission recommend
that each State consider reducing the voting age to 18. Their recommendation was
n ot revolutionary. President Kennedy had
long since been on record supporting the age
reduction, as were past presidents, Eisenhower, Truman, and Franklin D . Roosevelt.
The list of politicians on record as supporting an age reduction is almost endless.
We hope that in New Jersey the 18 year
old voter gets more action than lip service.

And N. J. Higher Education
"Growth at the state colleges in the past
17 years has been directly proportional to
the action of New Jersey's voters"-'Dhe
New Jersey State College Story published
by the New Jersey Department of Educati-o,n through the division of Higher Education, January 21, 1966. This statement is
a sad commentary on New Jersey's voters.
Perhaps if the 125,000 New Jersey College students could vote, and the 210,000
other New Jersey citizens that fall into the
18 to 21 year old age bracket could vote
the New Jersey State College Story would
be a much better one. Perhaps then New
Jersey's system of higher education would
not be one of the most notorious for its
neglect and ineptitude. Perhaps then 62,000students would not have to leave the state
to get their education.
If citizens of New Jersey could vote at
the age of 18, then perhaps the politici,ans
of the local communities namely Union
would give greater consideration to the students of Newark State before subjecting
them to inexcusable inconveniences and
hazards like the closing of Green Lane.
Poli,ticians may not be concerned for our
welfare, but they would surely be co,ncerned
for our vote.

For these reasons alone the students of
Newark State, through their council, and
through other channels should support and
campaign for the introduction and passage
of a bill reducing the voting age to 18.

Dear Editor,
Aa a freshman, I differ
strongly with the attitude of
Mr. Kopecky's re·cent letter.
Previous freshman classes
were assi.gned mail-boxes before the opening of classes.
Since the administration did
this in the past, there can be
no excu:;.e for failing to assign
mailboxes to my class before
our classes began.
Needless to say, many freshman feel inconvenienced by
this failure. Therefore I hope
every freshman will know his
mailbox number shortly.
Sincerely,
Grace Rooney, Class of '71

If You Care
To the Editor:
Attention Education Majors
The power to negotiate, the
freedom to teach your class as
effectively aa you know how,
the right to be recognized as a
member of a profession; are
these some of the things you
hope to find when you begin
your teaching career? In some
of New Jersey's districts you
will find these· benefits; but in
many others, too many others,
you will not. The time to in:;.ure
your rights as a teacher is
NOW!

So whe-re do you fit in? The
profess-ion wants the support of
New Jersey's committed pre profes·:;.ionals. This rally is not
just to secure the rights of those
already in the classroom, but
for all New Jersey teachers for
all time.
Ask yourself, "Do I really
care about my future as a New
Jersey teacher? Do I really
care a•b out my rights as a profe:;.sional? Do I really c a r ·e·
enough to stand up and b e
counted with the state's top
educators?" IF YOU CARE,
YOU'LL BE THERE!
Sincerely,
Kathy Renaud '71
Professional Ri.ghts &
Res<ponsibilities
State Chairman
Student NJEA
P .S.: To register for the Rally,
leave your name and how you
will be traveling in mailbox
no. 98 between now and October 17. Please mark SNJEA.

Need Help
Will Tuto·r

To the Editor!

A simplified procedure for
obtaining tutoring assistance
has been in:;.tituted by Kappa
Delta Pi.
Students desiring he1p in any
academic discipline ne·e d only
consult the list of voluntary
tutors posted on the bulletin
board of Kappa Delta Pi in
the College Center.
Should tutoring be required
in any area not covered by the

Sunday, October 22 is "T R"
day-Teacher Rights Day! Teachers from every corner of the
state will be at Convention
Hall, Aslbury Park for the New
J ersey
•Education
Associ,ation's Teacher Rights Rally.
This rally is no ordinary gathering. A Teaoher Rights Train
will be leaving Penn Station ,
Newark at 10 :40 A.M., E-lizabeth: 10:48, Rahway: 10:56,
Woodbridge: 11:03. Perth Am boy: 11:10, South Amboy: 11:14,
and arrives at Asbury Park at
12: 01. Monmouth College will
be the· host colle,ge for the students from Student NJF.A's 19
member campuses and some of
the colleges are planning "Dutch Treat" receptions. The highlight of the day will be the
2:00 P.M. meeting at Conven·
tion Hall. One thousand seats
have been reserved for college
students at this all important
session.

posted list, please leave a note
in my mail box (545) and
every edifort will be made to
secure whatever assistance is
needed.
There is a curious notion on
campus that academic achievement is somehow synonymous
with squareness . The list of
volunteers indicates that it
ain't necessarily so.
Florence Agei.tos
Kappa

Delta Pi

Independent
will be
published
next Thursday
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REVIEW: Stop The World I Want To Get Off
by Meg Morgan and Pat Moore

To anyone who has been the
least conscious for the past
six years, "Stop the World,
I Want To Get Off" has a
familiar ring to it. This same
familiar ring was brought
closer to home this past weekend, when College
Center
Board presented the road show
of the same program on campus.
The show was a delightful
experience, although at times
a puzzling one. The opening
scene was done completely in

I

By sheer accident, he finds
possibilities in enacting the
story of his life-his birth,
childhood, schooldays, adolescenoe and job.

f th B ·t· h E
·
Hi
er O
e n lS
mpire.
S
life is a full one; success, a
wife and family and fame are
11 th
. h
d L'
a
ere, yet m t e en • ittlechap realizes how hollow his
successes are because of his
preoccupation with himself. His
marriage was unhappy and
he never has the son he longs
for so much.

1Subsequent scenes deal with
Littlechap's rise from a tea
boy to office manager to a
seat in Parliament, and finally to a member of the ord-

A typical success story,
handled in such an imaginative way as to make it uni•q ue. The lonely hero with
the white face and baggy

P antomine, and r•e lated the
story of Littlechap, a circus
clown, who is seal'lching for
a new idea .

pants is all mankind, a modern Everyman. The lack of
any scenery might represent
the sameness of the world;
mankind living the circus of
life and themselves as the
performers.
Jackie Warner in the leading role can only be descrilbed as energetic.
June Compton was superb
in her mul,t i-roled portrayal
of the many loves of Littlechap, all of whom represent
to him his wife Evie. Only
her portrayal of Ginny, the
American cabaret singer lacked a unified character.
However, the best part of the
whole performance was not on
the stage, but in the audience.
The Theatre for the Performing Arts was -f illed almost to
capacity with not only students, but with people from
the community.
Perhaps what we need at
Newark State are more shows
of this type; shows that will
draw the public and make
them become involved in college affairs. The College Center Board should take the hint
from the response to "Stop
the World . . . . ", and make it
a point to present similar programs of the same high calibre to the oollege and the
community at large.

CCB
LECTURE
Mr. W. C. Daniels

Oct. 16, 1967

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

WHAT IS ITS SIGNIFICANCE?
Beverly Basick,
Dept. of Anthropology
Archetypical .
The ritual of the Midnight Pudding Snack is
well established in primitive societies. Since
Shake-A Pudd'n does not require refrigeration,
it lends itself to use in dormitories (surely one
of the most primitive societies), thereby
fulfilling this basic, instinctual human drive
at the precise moment i t arises.

Francine Factor,
Dept. of History
Of tremendous historical significance.
Had Shake-A Pudd'n been discovered in the
18th Century, the French Revolution would
probably never have taken place when it did.
Marie Antoinette's famous remark, " Let 'em eat
cake," would no doubt have been transformed
to "Let 'em eat pudd 'n," thereby appeasing
the masses for at least another ce ntury.

Harry Holesome,
Dept. of Health Education
The American Dream come true.
Shake-A Pudd'n combines healthful nutrition,
bracing exercise and, above all, Good Clean Fun .
An essential part of the Physical Fitness Program.

By letter count,' the longat
word may be oneumonoultr11microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosi.r
a rare lung disease. You won't'
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictjonary.
Take the word time. In addition to jts derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's lift1.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
~ll~ges and · universities. Isn't
1t time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
$GJ)S

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

Sylvia Cimbill,
Dept. of Psychology
Truly Freudian.
Powder and water are mixed in a cup, an
obviously mammalian formation, seen on a
deeper level as Mother. One shakes the cup, in a
desperate but futile attempt to shake off the
inhibiting Superego and free the primitive Id.
Michael Media,
Dept. of Sociology
A true product' of the Electric Age .
Shake-A Pudd 'n has transformed a fragmented,
time-consuming, mechanical task into
an almost instantaneous, totally involving
experience. Definitely "cool." Although
equally good at room temperature.

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

Shake-A
the new instant
dessert mix from Royal.
Just put water and powder in the cup, snap
the lid, shake for 30 seconds and let it set.
In Chocolate, Vanilla, Butterscotch or Banana.
Each package complete with four puddings,
spoons, lids, and throwaway shakers.

F·~ve Students
Study At
c10open
hagen
Newark State College, Union,
will accept five students for
participation in a semester of
study at the University of Copenhagen in Denmark. Registration for the program, which
involves all of the six state colleges, will close October 15.
The session will be held from
February through June.
Letters of application from
!Newark State students are being accepted by Dr. John Tehie, an associate professor in
the Derpartiment of Education.
The students who are chosen will pursue a prog.ram of
either four or five courses,
taught in the English language
by faculty memlbers from the
University
of
Copenh'agen,
which will be accepted toward
degrees from the state colleges
at which they are registered.
Courses offered will include
contemporairy • European history,, European opera and ballet, European culture and civilization, European art, education in Denmark, Scandinavian
literature and drama, and major political systems in Eurorpe.
They will be housed with Copenhagen families in homes
where English is spoken as a
second language.
•E ach student will pay a
charge of $1,350, which will cover round trip transportation
by air !from New York to Copenhagen, tuition, room and
board, field trips, medical insurance, and tickets to cultural
and civic events.
The program is being offered in cooperation with the Danish International Student Committee and Washburn University of Topeka, Kansas.

'"ruesday Films
Scheduled By
Center Board
COB announces that it will
begin showing films on Tuesdays at the free hour ( 1: 502: 30 p.m.) in addition to its
Sunday night program. The
first movie in thi;;i series,
"TiWA's USA" was shown this
past Tuesday and it was a
color panarama of the United
States. Next Tuesday, Oct. 17,
"South of Germany", a color
film that portrays the old
world charm of Southern Germany will be shown. On Tuesday, Oct. 24, "Bromley People''
will be shown. This i-3 a color
film which -shows a tyipical
ski resort in wintertime and
take·s you on a gay ski weekend, full of sun, fun, and snow
at Big Bromley in Vermont .
Although the first three films
in this series are travel film;;i,
other films will deal with varied topics. SS20n to be shown
are: "Th-e· Red Shoes" starring
Moira Sherer, a poignant meJodrama set in the ballet world,
,and "World Without Sun,'' a
color documentary that takes
you on a new adventure benea,tih the sea as filmed by th-e
famous
oceanographer J •acques Yves-Couateau.
All films a·re free and will
be shown in the Little Theater
of the College Center at 1: 50
p.m.
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4th Reading Confab
ToBeHeldAtNSC
The Department of Education
of Newark State College, Union, will hold its fourth annual
reading conference for teachers, reading specialists, li,b rians, and adlministrators Saturday, October 21 , from 9:30
A.M. to 1 P.M. The event will
be held in the theatre for the
,performing arts on the Morris
Avenue campus and is expected to draw albout 1,000 participants.
Speakers will be Dr . Emerald Dechant, professor of education and director of the counseling ·c enter at Fo,rt Hays Kansas State CoLle,ge, Hays Kansas; and Dr . George Mur,phy,
professor emeritus and director of the reading center at
Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, Pennsylvania.
Dr. Dechant will speak on
the topic, "The Nature of the
Reading Process." Known as
a "reading specialist's specialist," he is author of the book,
Improving the Teaching of
Reading , and co-authoir of
Psychology in Teaching Reading and Listen and Read, a
series of tapes and workbooks
on the junior high-to-college level.
The topic will be discussed
further .by Dr. M. Jerry Weiss,
chairman of the Department of
English , Jersey City State Col-

lege, and Dr . Albert Mazurkiewicz, chairman of the Department of Education, Ne wark State College.
Dr. Murphy's topic will be
"Read and Grow." An avid
teacher, wiriter and traveler, he
is best known as author and
editor of the Let's Read series of readers for junior high
school.
Further discussion on his
topic will be provided by Dr.
Levin Hanigan, swperintendent
of the Mountainside School
System, and Dr. Anne Hoppock, director of elementary
education for tlhe New Jersey
Department of Educatio_n .
Confeirence committee mem bers are Dr. Lillian R. Putnam, associate professor of education and reading specialist,
:chairman; Dr . Mazurkiewicz;
Dr. Clifford L . Bush, professor
of education ; Dr . Samuel Lourie, associate professor of reac!ing, and Mrs. Ruth Saari and
Miss Mildred Goodwin, assistant p,rofessors of education.

Notice
All Juniors interested in form
ing and working on Junior
Class Senate please contact
Mike Wojcik M.B. No . 736 t his
week.
0

By Robert Wieman

Juliet of the Spirits is typical Fellini. The
characters are· subordinated to his perceptions
of life as a blend of the real and the fantastic
tied together with heavy-handed symbolism.
The plot concerns a middle aged woman
who must face the break-up of her marriage.
Her husband, tired of her mousey and fearful
per3-0nality, but too conscience stricken to tell
her of his intentions, makes plans to leave heT
for a young model.
Capably played by Gulietta Masina (Fellini's off screen wife), the movie wife le·arns
of her husband's planned infidelity and retreats into a n inner world of symbolic unreality. Spirits of her m ind intrude upon her
sense;:i; she retreats to dreams of the past; and
hallucinations juxtapose themselves among real
pe·ople and events.
She comes to see herself as a martyred
virgin caught between conflicting desires. It
is a study in fru;,,tration for both Gulietta and
the audience. She desires her mother, the source
of ageless beauty, and simultaneously hates
the woman for dominating her lite. Unable to
resolve the problem, she· has hidden behind
religious frigidity and driven her husband from
her .
Phallic ;,,ymbols, red-bearded evangelists,
detective·s who pry into her soul. horses. a
bosomy instructress in sexuality, and a host

of otlher apparitions whirl about transfixing
her attention a nd teaching her to know herself. Only when her husband finally leaves is
she free of the spirib.
She orders them away by conjuring up her
protective and lecherous old grandfather who
then takes his leave in a pre-Wiright brothers
flying machine.
Finally free of everything but an inexplicable little voice which urges her on, Gulietta
walks proudly into a forest of well pruned
trees, spaced regulady, and each one perfectly vertical, and erect (you may make of this
what you will).
Distilled f,r om the above, this viewer ha;:i
the picture of a woman who loses her husband
through a frigidity borne of confused sexuality
and fear . Only through the departure of her
husband does she gain freedom from her mother and realize her sexual potential.
· If this-explanation appears ambiguous,-it
is becau;,,e Juliet of the Spirits is an archetype
of ·;,,ymbolic amlbiguity. One ge<ts the feeling
t>hat Fellini makes his pictures for one of two
reasons. Either they are intended for viewing
by a small cult of neo-Freudian gurus, or the
joke is on the audience .
After tJwo and a half h'ouirs of Gulietta's
problems, this reviewer found himself too bored to laugh.

Daringly new!
Chevrolet's new line of

Super Sports for '68.

The Newark City Council on
Tuesday night urged the Board
of Education to postpone busing students from South 17th
Street School until parents have
a chaIJJce to meet with school
authorities.

Another spokesman pointed
out the fact that busing also
,costs the children 35¢-the
price of a school lunch, because they are not near
enough to go home for lunch .
.Busing w'as begun Monday
when a group of parents pr~
t~sted against split sessions
and overcrowding.
Councilman Frank Addonizzio said efforts were ibeing
made to m eet with the school
board and par-e nts.

Juliet of The Spirits

•

Urges Delay
In Busing

A spokesman for the group,
Mrs. A . Bartkiewicz said that
additions 'to the s dhool were
promised and that the $93,000
it will cost to bus the students
could be used for new school
facilities.

Movie Review

•

·City Council

This past week a number of
parents have demonstrated
against the busing of almost
300 students to other schools.
Tuesday night two speakers
said that the boycott of the
busing will continue until new
facilities are added at the
school on 17th Street.
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Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every
1968 Camaro and Corvette. It's Astro Ventilation,
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind

out. You ' ll appreciate all the proved safety
features on the '68 Chevrolets, including the
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering
column and many new ones. More style.
More performance. More all-around value. One
look tells you these are for the man who loves
driving. One demonstration drive shows why!

··•:-/?:

\:
Corvette Sting Ray Convertible

#➔=+bH+=V
Be smart!
Be sure!
Buy now at your
Chevrolet
dealer's.

Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe

_ . Of UCUUNCI

..
Think small at

HAGIN & KOPLIN, Inc.

•

NEWARK'S ONLY PACTOlY
AUTHORIZED VW DEALER

380 ELIZABETH AVE.
NEWARK
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NYU Art Director Lectures
The college textiles studio
served last we·ek as the forum
for Dr. Chandler Montgomery's
lecture on "The Inter-relationship of the Art-s," held Wednesday, October 4.
Dr. Montgomery is dire'Ctor
and a teacher cxf an art program at NYU for classroom
teachers, teachers of emotionally di3turbed children, and
"head start" teachers in early
childhood and elementary education

He also teaches a course in
related arts . He has taught at
North Western University and
at public schools and worked
as a free lance artist in industrial design and sculpture.
The dynamic Dr. Montgomery set the tone of his lecture
with the statement that "so
many of our schools set our
children out in search of other
people's answers . We give them
enough knowledge to get by,
to pass the exam. .
"
"The job of the teacher is to
,get ,c hildren to see things (for

•

ID

Shanker Gets
15 Days. and

Gallery

themselves), then take it, take
it and make it into some;thing
of their own," .
"to raise
the level of people's 'aesthetic
exiperience',
and "to inexperience'," and "to increase
a sensory, expressive life."
A few of Dr . Montgomery's
own methods for increasing
sensory perception or for " enriching aesthetic response,"
were discussed. The most interesting was demonstrated in the
lecture, which had now become
an intera'Ctio~ between the Dr.
and the senior art students
jpresent. Three of the students
volunteered to become involved
with a piece of tubular jersey
material. Getting inside the jersey, the students movements
were observed .by the others.
This ''ha,ppening'' demonstrated 'lbody awareness", or "empathy with internal dynamics''

$250 Fine
Al!bert Shanker, president of
the United Federation of Teachers, .AimL-CIO, has been sentenced to 15 days in jail and
his union fined $150,000 for the
recent New York teacher strike
which cost over 1 million children 2 weeks of normal school.
Emilio Nunez, State Supreme Court Justtce who ordered the teachers iback to
work days before they actually
went, found the teachers and
union leaders guilty of criminal contempt for failure to
obey the no strike order. Nunez charged the teachers with
violation of the Taylor Act,
which forbids strikes by public employees.

1Montgomery repeatedly emThe union's contention that
phasized the "reaching out and its members had "resigned"
taking of what we have sen3- and were not "on strike" was
ed." This seems ,t o be his de- referred to by Nunez as "a
finition of what art lis . Art •i s sham.''
"not good taste, but appetite
Shanker was fined $250 for
and tasting"
disobeying a court order.

College Center Board Films
Tuesday, October 17th
1 :50
"South of Germany " (color)
Sunday, October 22th
7 :45
"On the Waterfront" with
Marlon Brando
Tuesday. October 24th
1 :50
"Bromley People" (color)
Sunday, October 29th
7 :45
"The Killer" with Lee Marvin
and Angie Dickinson

Little Theatre 35 min.
Theatre for the
Performing Arts
Little Theatre 28 min.
Theatre for the
Performing Arts

General Notices
Miscellaneous Items For Sale
One full wet suit. This is a size medium two play. Includes
cap, jacket, pants and booties.
$20.00

One 4 speed Silvertone por,t able phonograph. Detachable
speaker for stereo. $25.00
One set of four auto gauges, all are Stewart-.Warner. 1. 4in.
0-8,000 RPM tack, light ,and mounting 2. 3in. vacuum gauge, light
and mounting, 3. 3in. amp gauge, light and mounting 4. 3in. oil
pressure ,gauge 0-'100 lb/ sp in., light and mounting.
au for $65.00
(tack includes sender)
One de to ac converter, small unit 2½" x 2½" x 4", converts 12 volts de to 120 ac. Puts out 40 to 50 watts.
$5.00
Call-583-9072

Between 7:00 and 8 :00

All Juniors interested in forming a Junior Class Senate for
196'7-68 should reply this week
to MiB 736 .
The Department Chairmen
Committee at its meeting on
October· 2, •1967 approved the
establishment of deadlines for
change of curricular as follows: Student changes of curricular must be completed before the end of the pre-registration period of each semester:
November 20th for the fall
Semester
MIIIY 15-th for the Sprin,g
Semester

.1.Pok for the nme-green can
©1 967 , Colgote-Polmol ive Company. See " The Flying Nun," Thursday evenings. 8-8 :30 NYT, ABC -TV.

LIME, REGULAR

AND MENTHOL

REMINDER
Richard's studio will be taking faculty pictures in the
Memorabilia Office October 13
and 14th.

LAST CHANCE
Any senior who has not, as
yet, had their picture taken
for . the yearbook can do so
1by contacting Richards Studio and making an appointment for a Portrait sitting at
ment for a portrait sitting at
the studio before Oct. 20, 1967.
All I.iD. pthotos of students
taken during the Orientation
are now availaible in the
Student Acti ities Office of the
College Center. The I.D . is necessary for all students. Please
make every effort to pick yours
up as soon as possible.
All students who hold a Senior Life Saving Certificate
~nd oc a Water In.s tructors ratin.g should attend the following meeting. Tuesday, College
,F ree Hour (11 :·50) October 31,
at D'Angola Gym Health Room
(rnA) .
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Sports Desk
by Fred Hansen
Our varsity program has been expanded by one sport. On
Friday night council ,passed a measure making bowling a var~
sity sport. The credit for this should go to Russ Parse11. 'l'he
junior social studies major took it upon himself to gather the
information and •b ring it before council for approv,al. Information
on tryouts will be available at a future date .

• • • *

I was rather disappointed with the fan turnout Saturday.
On1y about twenty people from Newark State were there. This
feat becomes IIIlOre upsetting when you consider Quinnepiac had
about forty students come down for the game. Perhaps the
support, or rather lack of it, was the difference in a 2-0 Squire
loss .
The soccer team certa inly deserves a p a t on the back fo r
their play Saturday. The Squires playing t he defending New
England N .C .A .A. small college champions dr opped a 2-0 ,g ame .
The score w as only 1-0 w1tih a minute to play and with a break
or two the Squires m ight have pulled off the upset.
1

* * * *

Bill Sachetto dribbles around a Quinnipiac Brave.

NSC Drops Game To
Quinnipiac College
by Rick Watson
Playing before a crowd of
approximately fifty persons on
Sa,t urday, the Squires of N.S.C.
were observed 1by the others.
of Quinnipac Colle.g e County
2-U. For the Squire-3 (1-4) it wias
their best game of the season,
battling evenly most of the
game with the Braves who
are 2 and 2 losing to N.Y.U.
and N.C.E.

•

The Brave·s scored midway
through the first period when
Fritz Weimar topped the ball
from five feet in front of the
goal, squirting ,b etween Mike
Smith and Clem Restine ; who
tried to dive on top of it. The
score remained 1-0 until the

last minute of play when Gene
Fuchs of Quinnipiac lifted a
ball over
goalie
Restine·-..~
head from twenty feet out.
Both teams played excellent
ball with many fast breaks being ended by spectacular stops
by Clem Restine. The game
was played for the most part
in the middle of the field , the
fullibacks and haHbacks on
both team1s in most of the action. Squire· halfbacks Bill Sachetto and Sam Sabiliou3ki
and fullbacks Mike Smith and
Pat Nesgood, along with Jack
Cioce. Phil Heery and Dave
l'._1:a.Jo on the line were mainly
responsible for the good Squire
showing.

Basketball Workshop
Held Here Oct. 23, 30
By Ben Wasserman
This fall, four Basket ball
Workshops will be held here on
the Newark State College Campus und·e r the direction of Miss
Anne L. Venezia, o1 the P,hysical Education De,p artment.
The dates of the w orkshop are
Mondays, Octdber 23rd and
30th, and Mondays, November
6th and 13th.
The workshops are the result of the Fourth National Institute on Girls Sports which
was held at Indiana University.
!The purpo~ of the training
session was to teach new basket!ball skills to gym teachers
and proiess•o rs so •t hey in turn
could go back to their communities and teach the basketball skills to all the High

Schools teachers and coaches .
Three persons were chosen for
each state. The three from
,New Jersey are:
Kathleen Rohaly - Trenton
State College , Rose Marie Bahaglia - Fort Lee Schools, Ann
Venezia (chairman) - Newark
State College.
The workshops here a,t N .S.C.
are open to Physical Education teachers, coaches, and majors. The Newark State College Majors come for free because they are demonstrators,
helpers, etc.
,A guest speaker, Miss Lucille
Kyvallos,
Basketball
Coach from Queens College in
New York, will speak to the
workshop on the new basketball skills.

-NSC vs Glassboro
Oct.14, 11:30; Away

I.F.C. Sets
Football
Dates
The Inter Fraternity Council
has set up the schedule and
rules for this years Inter Fraternity Touch Football League .
This year league will play under •t he same basic rules as it
has in the past. Provisions have
been made for official referees
and an ambulance at eac<h game
to aid in preventing injur.ies. A
game ball will be presented to
the championship team and
they wiU also receive points toward the a,thletic trophy, which
was initiated l,a st year.
Games will be played on
rSunday morning,s and afternoons . The schedule is as follows.
November 12th
10:00AM
1 :00 PM
November l!}th
10:00 AM
1:00 PM

Taru vs Phi
Ohi vs Pi
Chi vs Phi
Tau vs Pi

November 26th
Pi VS Phi
10:00 AIM
Tau vsOhi
1 :OOPM

My crystal ball may be back in working order . Last week
saw me hit thirty one out of thirty nine . This brings my season's
total to 78 r1g.MJ and 36 wrong, but I still refuse to print my percentage. Here comes this week's predictions :
1. Notre Dame 21 S. Cal. 15 (Irish stop Simpson )
2. Alabaana 41 Vanderbil,t 6 (Tide to roll)
3. Texas 21 Oklahoma 13 (Upset of week )
4. Georgia T. 14 Tennessee 7 (Big game in South)
5. U.C.L.A. 35 California 7 (U.C.L .A. very strong)
6. Washington 21 Oregon 7 (Hushier getting better)
7. Miami 20 L.S.U. 13 (Hurricanes start to roll)
8. Michigan S. 14 Michigan 7 (Duffy's boys growing up)
9. Georgia 17 Mississippi 8 (Georgia best in conference)
10. Nebraska 28 Kansas 7 (Cornhuskers stay undefeated)
11. Colorado 21 Missouri 14 (Battle of unbeatens)
12. Army 17 S .1M.U. 16 (Knights rebound)
Also
Air Force over North Carolina, New Mexico over Arizona
State, Arizona over Utah, Arkansas over Baylor, Clemson over
Auburn, Penn State over Boston College, Brigham Young over
Oregon St., Yale over Brown, Holy Cross over Colgate, Colorado
over N. Texas State, Harvard over Columbia, Princeton over
Cornell, Dartmouth over Pennsylvania, Duke oveT Virginia, Florida S. over South Carolina, Florida over Tulane, Minne'Sota over
11linois, Iowa over Indiana, Virginia T . over Ken'tiucky, N. C.
State over ,M aryland, Mississippi State over S. Missihsippi, No11thwestern over Rice , Purdue over Ohio S., Petersburg over Wisconsin, Rutgers over Delaware, 'I'exas Tech. over Texa:s A. & M. ,
Stanford over Washington State, Wyoming over Utah, Syracuse
over NaVlj'.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Soutlhern California
U . C. L.A.
Purdue
Georgia
Notre Dame

Top 10
(4-0)
6. Colorado
(4-0)
7. N e.b raska
(3-0)
8. Alabama
(3-0)
9. Houston
(2-1)
10. Washington

• • • •

(3-0)
(3-0)
(2-0-1)
(3-1)
(3-1)

Pro basketball sta,r ts this week. Here is how final standings might look.
Physica,l s for the basketball team will be held on Tuesday,
October 17th in the NUJrse's office. Check bulletin board at the
Phys . Eld. office for individual tiimes.
• • * • * •
Next week - N.B .A. predictions.

Jack Cioce battles with a Brave for possession of the ball.

